Construction Industry Forecast

2016

The Optimism Quotient (OQ) — this survey’s primary benchmark for measuring contractor and equipment distributor sentiment on local nonresidential construction activity — is 108 for 2016. Although overall optimism regarding construction activity remains very strong, it has declined since the 2015 record-high of 130. More executives expect 2016 will be consistent with 2015, and believe that construction activity will pick up in the fourth quarter of 2016, or later.
“Our dealer partners continue to look towards rental to grow their business.”

—Peter Gregory, Senior Vice President, Construction Group

“Despite challenges in Oil and Gas, our contractor clients see opportunity in infrastructure building.”

—Jim Shewmaker, Vice President – Territory Manager, Construction Group

“Manufacturers are cautiously optimistic for the coming year.”

—Roger Yost, Senior Vice President, Construction Group
A message from Wells Fargo Equipment Finance

We are pleased to present the annual Wells Fargo Construction Industry Forecast for the 40th year. The Forecast has proven to be a good indicator of the direction in which the construction industry is heading. It is a useful tool to determine the overall amount of work expected in the coming year, potential trends in equipment acquisitions, and the future level of expected rental activity.

This year, participation from survey respondents was up more than 15% from our 2015 Forecast, with the total number of unique responders approaching 500. Contractors, dealers, manufacturers, and industry suppliers were quite candid with their thoughts, revealing some clear trends.

The highlight of the Construction Industry Forecast is the annual Optimism Quotient (OQ). After reaching an all-time high in 2015, the industry OQ this year remains very positive at 108, although notably lower than last year’s record. We consider any measurement higher than 100 highly positive. Taken independently, the result of 108 is the fifth highest recorded OQ in the past 20 years. However, it is only the fourth highest in the past five years, below those recorded in 2012, 2014, and 2015. The key ingredient to the OQ is whether the industry expects local nonresidential construction to increase, remain the same, or decrease. Compared to the 20-year horizon, 2016 could shape up to be very strong for the industry. Compared to the five-year trend, 2016 could be very positive, although with less enthusiasm about future trends. Remember, even if 2016 shapes up to be neutral, the baseline for comparison was strong to begin with.

One of the things that the industry is talking about this year is what is happening in the Energy space. We decided to do a comparison of “Energy states” (defined for purposes of this survey as states with Oil and Gas industries) standing alone versus the country as a whole, and found that at the time of the survey there wasn’t a significant variance in outlook from those states.

In addition to the very positive 108 OQ, there are some notable highlights in the survey. We invite you to look through them and form your own opinions regarding the information. Some points worth considering are:

- Over a two-year period, most industry executives still believe that the industry will most likely expand, but they have some fear of a contraction as well.
- Executives believe that 2016 will be another positive year — 52% expect an increase in profits, although nearly the same number expect similar or declining profits.
- Lower fuel costs will benefit the industry: 91% of companies reported that they expect profits to increase because of lower fuel bills.
- The number of distributors who expect sales of new equipment to increase in 2016 slipped to 50%, while those who expect new equipment sales to remain the same as in 2015 jumped to 31%. Contractors seem to feel differently than distributors in this regard. The overall number of contractors who expect to increase new equipment purchases this year has increased to 42% from 34% in 2015.
- Distributors, who are coming off of a strong year in used equipment sales, believe this area of their business will remain steady to positive, while the percentage of those who are expecting used equipment sales to decrease has declined. Their contractor clients appear to agree with these expectations, similar to the previous year.
- On the rental side, overall rates would have to increase significantly to force contractors to buy instead of rent equipment in 2016. Fifty-two percent of contractors said that rental rates would have to increase by 15% or more before they would consider buying instead of renting. An additional 25% said rates would have to increase by 5% or more for this to occur.
- Equipment distributors expect to increase and maintain the size of their rental fleet in response to market demand: 40% expect to increase the size of the fleet, and 45% expect to maintain the size of their fleet.

These points bring some obvious questions to mind. Our top four are:

- Are we at a normalizing stage in the industry’s recovery?
- Is there a disconnect between distributors and contractors on the expected amount of new equipment acquisitions?
- Are distributors being compensated adequately for their rental equipment, and is there room for improvement?
- What differences are there in the Energy states (Oil and Gas) versus the rest of the country?

We’d love to hear your thoughts on these topics. If you have a moment, give us a call at 1-866-726-4714 and we will be happy to discuss the forecast with you in more detail.

John Crum, National Sales Manager
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance
Construction Group
412-454-4629
john.d.crum@wellsfargo.com
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Overview

The survey results presented in this 2016 Construction Industry Forecast represent the 40th year in which Wells Fargo Equipment Finance and its predecessors have surveyed construction industry executives to gather insight into current business conditions and trends, and to measure their sentiment toward construction activity in the coming year. This year, survey responses came from 474 construction industry executives in 48 states. The margin of error is 4.5% (95% confidence level).

Survey dates
Survey dates Oct. 19 – Nov. 6, 2015

Composition of survey respondents
What best describes your primary function in the construction industry?

Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding. For questions regarding this Wells Fargo Equipment Finance survey, please contact Wells Fargo Equipment Finance Marketing at wfefmarketing@wellsfargo.com.
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In which of the following industries do you do most of your work?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Site preparation and excavation</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy highway</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utility contracting</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residential building</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete and asphalt</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonresidential building</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil and gas</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggregates production and mining</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges and overpasses</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Base: 248 contractor respondents

Which of the following categories best describes your company’s annual revenue?

- $100 million or more
- Less than $5 million
- $5 million to less than $25 million
- $25 million to less than $100 million

2016
- $100 million or more: 19%
- Less than $5 million: 21%
- $5 million to less than $25 million: 34%
- $25 million to less than $100 million: 26%

Which of the following categories best describes your company’s total number of employees?

- More than 100 to 1000
- 10 or fewer
- 11 to 50
- 51 to 200
- 50 or fewer employees
- 50 or fewer employees
- 50 or more employees

2016
- 10 or fewer: 12%
- 11 to 50: 33%
- 51 to 200: 33%
- More than 100 to 1000: 20%
- 50 or more employees: 5%

Geographic distribution of survey responses

Responses were received from 48 states. Responses from the Mountain states increased from 12% in 2015 to 21% in 2016. Delaware and Rhode Island were not included in the pool of respondents for 2016.
The Optimism Quotient

The Optimism Quotient (OQ) presented by Wells Fargo Equipment Finance is this survey’s primary metric for assessing respondents’ sentiment about local nonresidential construction activity. The measurement is directional in nature and gives an indication of industry executives’ optimism about the coming year compared to the previous year.

How to read the Wells Fargo Equipment Finance Optimism Quotient (OQ)

An OQ score of 100 or more represents strong optimism for increased local construction activity relative to the perceived level of activity for the prior calendar year. A score of 75 to 99 represents more cautious or measured optimism. A score below 75 signals that fewer executives say local construction activity will increase than say it will decrease, a more pessimistic point of view.

The OQ for 2016 is positive at 108. After a pessimistic 2009 and 2010, OQ levels rebounded and have been holding steady with moderate optimism, even setting a record high in 2015. The industry this year remains very positive. Survey respondents across the U.S. expressed agreement that construction activity in their local areas will increase, perhaps in late 2016. It should be noted that the survey asks respondents about 2016 — a national election year — which could be influencing respondents’ opinions of the year ahead.
Distributors and contractors

U.S. national Optimism Quotient

As this graph illustrates, distributors have historically been more optimistic about local construction activity than construction contractors. However, in the 2016 survey, the gap between those who buy construction equipment and those who sell construction equipment tightened and falls in line more closely with results we last saw in 2008 – 2010. Equipment manufacturers and other groups surveyed tend to be less optimistic than distributors and contractors, which brings the overall OQ down to 108 in 2016 as shown on the preceding page.

(Contractors) What is your projection for local nonresidential construction activity this year compared to last year?

(Contractors) What is your projection for local nonresidential construction activity this year compared to last year?

As this graph illustrates, distributors have historically been more optimistic about local construction activity than construction contractors. However, in the 2016 survey, the gap between those who buy construction equipment and those who sell construction equipment tightened and falls in line more closely with results we last saw in 2008 – 2010. Equipment manufacturers and other groups surveyed tend to be less optimistic than distributors and contractors, which brings the overall OQ down to 108 in 2016 as shown on the preceding page.

(Contractors) What is your projection for local nonresidential construction activity this year compared to last year?

(Contractors) What is your projection for local nonresidential construction activity this year compared to last year?

About half of contractors and distributors surveyed expect nonresidential activity to increase. Distributors increasingly expect activity to remain the same as the previous year.

Editor’s note: Beginning with the 2014 survey, we have calculated the OQ for distributors using the combined responses of those that identified themselves as distributors or as equipment rental companies. In prior years, we did not combine the two categories.
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Construction equipment distributors’ expectations about year-over-year improvements in sales of new equipment peaked in 2015, with 70% expecting an increase. In 2016, fewer distributors believe sales of new construction equipment will increase, and more anticipate sales to remain on par with 2015. Nearly one-fifth of respondents said they expect new equipment sales to decrease compared to the previous year.

Following large expectations in 2015, distributor expectations for sales of used equipment have slowed. Distributor expectations are on par with 2013 and 2014, with 57% expecting an increase in sales and 37% expecting sales to remain flat.
Contractors

Do you think that your purchases of new construction equipment this year compared to last year will:

- Decrease
- Remain the same
- Increase

Base: 238 contractor respondents

Continuing on an upward trend, U.S. contractors expect to increase purchases of new construction equipment in 2016 compared to prior years. The portion of contractors expecting to increase their purchases of new equipment has doubled since 2013. As the percentage of contractors who say they will decrease new equipment purchases has steadily gone down over the years, we see a corresponding rise in the percentage who say they will increase new equipment purchases. Overall, 94% of contractors expect to acquire new equipment in 2016.

Do you think that your purchases of used construction equipment this year compared to last year will:

- Decrease
- Remain the same
- Increase

Base: 248 contractor respondents

Compared to new equipment, fewer contractors expect to purchase used equipment. Almost half of U.S. contractors (48%) said that purchases of used construction equipment in 2016 will be similar to purchases in 2015. The percentage of contractors who said they expect to increase used equipment purchases (26%) remained fairly consistent with 2015.
What is your projection for local nonresidential construction activity this year compared to last year?

A majority of executives expect that local nonresidential construction activity will improve compared to the prior year, although fewer expected an increase than in 2015. The percentage of respondents who said activity would remain the same as last year increased from 30% in 2015 up to 42% in 2016. Meanwhile, 46% said that activity levels would increase, which is less than the 63% that expected activity levels to increase in 2015. The percentage of industry executives who predicted that local nonresidential activity would decline in 2016 increased to 12%, up from 7% in the year prior.

What is your projection for local residential construction activity this year compared to last year?

The sentiment toward residential construction activity in 2016 remains positive among executives surveyed, but declined slightly compared to 2015. Nevertheless, the overall trend indicates that residential construction activity will remain fairly steady, with 43% responding as such. The sentiment looks very similar to respondents in 2013. Only 10% said they expect activity to decline in 2016, which is again remarkably similar to the sentiment in 2013.
How do expectations of increases in construction activity differ from respondents in Energy states (defined as states with Oil and Gas industries)? For purposes of this survey, we identified North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Wyoming as Energy states.

Generally, executives from Energy states (Oil and Gas) do not feel differently than those from all others. Both groups of respondents increasingly believe that activity in the nonresidential construction market will remain consistent with 2015. Just under half of the respondents from both groups believe there will be an increase in activity, fewer than in 2015. In both groups, an increasing number expect that activity will stay the same.

Optimism for an increase in residential construction activity is also consistent between states defined as Energy states (Oil and Gas) and all others. About half of all respondents feel activity will increase and just less than one-half of all respondents feel activity in residential construction will remain about the same as in 2015.
The two-year outlook among construction industry executives paints a cautiously steady picture. More than half of respondents (56%) said that a “moderate expansion of the U.S. construction industry” would likely occur within the next two years. Another 23% were confident the construction industry would maintain a mostly flat growth trajectory for the next two years. Another 15% expect to see a moderate (14%) or significant (1%) contraction in the U.S. construction industry.

Industry leaders expect their businesses will continue to grow in profitability in the year ahead, although they are slightly less optimistic than in 2015. More than half (52%) said that their net profit in 2016 will increase moderately (44%) or significantly (8%), compared to only 1% who said they expect a significant decrease in net profit.
Hiring practices

Industry executives we speak to consistently indicate that it can be difficult to find and retain qualified workers. With wages and health insurance among the top cost concerns of industry executives surveyed, Wells Fargo Equipment Finance attempted to quantify the sentiment about the labor market and the degree to which qualified workers are difficult to find.

How difficult is it to find qualified workers to fill your open positions? Please rate on a scale of 1 to 10 with 10 being most difficult.

More than half (61%) of executives said that it is very difficult to find qualified workers, rating difficulty as 8, 9, or 10 on a 10-point scale. Only 4% experience little difficulty finding workers.

What strategies and resources are most effective in finding qualified workers? Please rank the top three.

More than half of the survey respondents (52%) said their most widely used strategy to find qualified workers was “referrals from current employees.” This strategy was followed by “jobs and networking websites,” with 15% using this resource — significantly more than the 8% in 2015.

What benefits are most effective at retaining employees?

Compensation and bonus structure continues to be the most effective benefit to retain employees, with 48% ranking it at the top in retention benefits. Company culture is also critical, with 29% ranking it as the top benefit effective in retaining employees.
Construction Industry Overview

Anika Khan, Senior Economist
Wells Fargo Securities, LLC

Anika R. Khan is a director and senior economist with Wells Fargo with more than 15 years of experience in Corporate and Investment Banking including U.S. macroeconomic and quantitative analysis, institutional sales and trading analytics and commercial mortgage-backed securities underwriting. Based in Charlotte, North Carolina, she is responsible for producing commentary on U.S. residential and nonresidential real estate and construction markets.

The U.S. economy is poised to enter 2016 on solid footing. Recent economic activity and labor market conditions in the U.S. show that downside risks to the outlook for the economy have largely faded. Economic growth has settled into a 2%-2.5% range and is projected to continue to advance around the same rate during the next two years. Nonfarm employment is expected to average 188,000 jobs per month in the year ahead, which is a slightly slower pace than in 2015. While the net number of jobs created is likely to be slightly less than in 2015, the quality of jobs should be better, with more full-time positions. Compensation is also likely to accelerate. We expect nominal personal income to grow 5.1% in 2016, up slightly from 4.6% in 2015. The improvement in employment and earnings will continue to support consumer confidence and household formation, both of which have risen back to levels that, in the past, have supported healthy gains in home sales and spending on big-ticket items. (Figure 1)

Consumer spending remains the largest contributor to economic growth and has picked up in the past two years. The fundamentals of consumer spending — job growth, wage and salary growth, household wealth, consumer confidence, and credit availability — all have improved. Although we expect consumer spending to remain strong in 2016, we are looking for a fairly conservative 2.8% rise in personal consumption expenditures, which is slightly less than the 3.1% gain posted this past year. One of the reasons for our caution is that motor vehicle sales, which ended the year around an 18-million-unit pace, appear to be a bit extended. Sales have been helped along by easier credit than in previous cycles, which means auto sales may be close to topping out. (Figure 2)

For those sectors of the outlook tied primarily to the domestic economy, 2016 is likely to see better results, at least relative to economic expansion. For components closely tied to the global economy, the economic environment will be more challenging.
Activities related to oil and gas exploration should continue to contract in 2016, although at a much slower pace than in 2015. The consensus on energy prices has changed a great deal during the past year. Hopes that U.S. production would quickly decline and allow prices to rebound have faded away, and the new mantra is that oil prices are likely to stay low for longer. The International Energy Agency (IEA) recently noted that it does not expect oil prices to rebound back above $80 per barrel before 2020. We agree with this projection. Oil prices are unlikely to increase until we have seen a meaningful consolidation among U.S. energy producers, particularly among the “new” energy producers, and a significant improvement in global economic growth.

Investment tied to the energy boom continues to unwind. Orders for steel pipes, which are used for drilling; railcars used to haul fracking materials, sand and oil; and heavy industrial equipment used to prepare and operate drilling sites have all declined considerably in the past year. Demand for trucks, oil field equipment, and mining machinery has also fallen. Slower global economic growth and the stronger dollar are also taking a toll on investment spending. Businesses are understandably reluctant to expand production capacity during a time when demand remains weak relative to prior expectations and profit margins are being squeezed. The farm sector is also getting squeezed by lower commodity prices, and therefore purchases of farm equipment have tumbled. We are looking for business fixed investment in equipment to rise 4.8% in 2016, following a 3.4% rise in 2015.

Slower global economic growth means that international trade will likely continue to be a drag on U.S. gross domestic product (GDP) growth in 2016. We expect imports to rise 4.6% in 2016, following a 5.1% rise in 2015. The increase reflects solid consumer demand and the stronger dollar, which make imported goods less expensive for U.S. purchasers. We are looking for the major currencies’ trade-weighted dollar to rise roughly 5% in 2016. A stronger dollar will make it even more difficult for U.S. exporters to compete against producers overseas. Moreover, several nations including Russia, Brazil, Turkey, and Mexico, have seen their currencies weaken much more relative to the U.S. dollar, adding more competition for U.S. exporters in markets abroad. (Figure 3)

Against this backdrop, private nonresidential construction spending is on track to finish the year up more than 10% relative to a year earlier, and should continue to advance in 2016. Much of the improvement has been due to outsized gains in the manufacturing, hotel, office, and amusement and recreation sectors. Early indicators, including billings and planning, suggest these sectors will continue to see strong growth in the coming year, but the pace will likely moderate. Although the mining sector was hard hit due to the drop in oil prices, chemical manufacturers benefitted from the drop in natural gas prices and increased plant construction at a healthy clip. It is estimated that more than 100 chemical plants have been built...
in the past three years. Much of the plant construction is taking place in Louisiana and Texas.

Outlays in the lodging sector have outperformed in recent years, rising more than 20% in 2014 and nearly double that pace in 2015. According to Smith Travel Research, the occupancy rate remains elevated, the average daily rate (ADR) continued to advance, and revenue per available room (RevPAR) was up 6.7% in the past year. Much of the increase in RevPAR is being driven by solid gains in ADR. The biggest risk in the hotel sector is the slower pace of global business travel and U.S. international visitation, especially in gateway markets. The pace of overseas visits has slowed, rising just 1.8% in April relative to a year earlier. In 2014, visitation was up 6.7%. (Figure 4)

On a regional basis, weakening office fundamentals in Houston are raising concern. The pace of office-using employment in Houston fell to just 0.1% in the past year, while growth in the nation rose to 2.9% in October. At the same time, supply is far outpacing demand, which pushed the vacancy rate up in Houston to 15.7% in the third quarter. Unfortunately, the worst is likely not behind us. Deliveries are expected to spike in the coming years. Oklahoma City is another market that we are closely monitoring for weak performance in the office market.

Following two years of declines, institutional building rebounded in 2015. Private healthcare construction spending is getting a significant boost from investment in hospital construction projects and is up 15.2% from 2015. Much of the increase, however, has been in renovations and expansions. Construction spending for medical buildings has been weak since mid-2014, and the improvement in special care construction spending is slowing. Theme park construction is booming and is up 52.1% year over year. Despite these gains, forward-looking indicators suggest institutional outlays will improve at a slower pace in 2016. (Figure 5)

That said, structure investment, which feeds into the real GDP calculation, is expected to detract from economic activity in 2015 due to weakness in the mining, exploration, shaft, and wells component. Mining, which now makes up 16.5% of overall private construction outlays, continues to shave off a sizable amount from overall real construction outlays. Manufacturing construction is expected to continue to show outsized gains in 2016, still on the back of the chemical sector; however, the pace of growth is expected to moderate. Healthcare, office, lodging, and theme park construction spending are also expected to continue to strengthen. (Figure 6)

Labor market conditions in nonresidential construction continued to improve during the year. However, one of the biggest worries in the sector is the high level of unfilled construction jobs as workers displaced during the downturn found work in other sectors. Wage and salary growth in the construction sector remained unchanged during the quarter but continues to outpace the nation. We expect as labor market conditions continue to firm, wage and salary growth should
trek higher. Conversely, the sharp drop in oil prices continues to keep prices in the construction sector at a low level. Prices for softwood lumber, gypsum, and concrete, to name a few, remain low. However, in typical fashion, producers are already announcing price increases that will take place in the beginning of the year to see if gains will stick.

Our forecast for private nonresidential construction put-in-place remains largely unchanged. We expect nonresidential outlays to increase 11.7% in 2015 and advance between 7% – 9% in 2016. However, with institutional and manufacturing construction set to moderate in 2016, the overall pace will likely slow in the coming year.
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Rental review

Survey respondents indicated that they expect the equipment rental market to remain consistent in 2016 and continue to grow. They also said that the biggest risks to the growth of the industry are economic and political uncertainty. Without the stability of knowing that there will be consistent funding for work, it’s not surprising that the equipment rental industry has grown significantly in the past few years and that it continues to forecast growth for 2016.

Equipment distributors and rental companies continue to see growth in the rental market. Nearly two-thirds of distributors reported they are renting more equipment to contractors than a year ago. These findings are consistent with 2015.

Most contractors (55%) believe that their equipment rental will remain strong, at a similar level to 2015. Nearly one-third (28%), expect to increase heavy construction equipment rentals this year, which is down from 37% last year in 2015.

Respondents cited the need for project-specific equipment most frequently (40%) as the most important factor in renting equipment instead of buying. As in 2015, lack of consistent work (29%) and the need to have flexibility to return the equipment at the end of the term when it’s no longer needed (17%) rounded out the top three reasons contractors rent instead of buy. Needing flexibility drives the demand for rentals.
Rental of heavy construction equipment remained strong in 2015, with 84% of contractors saying they rented heavy equipment. On par with previous years, only about one-fifth of those who did not rent heavy construction equipment this year, anticipate renting equipment in 2016. What would it take to consider buying equipment instead of renting? Contractors want to see a strong backlog of jobs and long-term confidence in the local and national economy before buying equipment. Lower equipment costs are less likely to prompt buying than other factors. Rental costs would need to increase by 15% or more for most executives to considering purchasing instead of renting equipment.

**Most important factors 2015 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stronger backlog of jobs</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long term confidence in the local economy</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long term confidence in the national economy</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return of Bonus Depreciation</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing of a long-term highway funding bill</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower equipment costs</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special low rate interest programs</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My company would not consider buying construction equipment in 2016</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The up and down arrows indicate a real (statistically significant) change from 2015.
Base: Total contractor respondents
Nearly half (45%) of distributors expect their fleet size will remain the same as in 2015. Although down from the previous year, 44% still expect the size of their rental fleet to increase. Eleven percent expect their rental fleet to decrease, compared to 7% in the prior year.

More than one-third (38%) of respondents said they would use equipment financing companies to fund the increase in their rental fleet, up significantly from 2015 and taking the #1 spot. Thirty-two percent of respondents said they would turn to a bank relationship for capital.

How do expectations concerning projected 2016 rental fleet sizes compare for distributor respondents from Energy states (Oil and Gas)? For purposes of this survey, we define North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Texas, and Wyoming as Energy states. Executive respondents from Energy states with Oil and Gas industries are more likely to think that the size of their rental fleet will remain the same as in 2015. Although sample sizes are limited, a smaller portion (26%) in the Energy states expect to see an increase in rental fleet sizes, compared to 53% in 2015. This is on track with respondents from Nonenergy states, who also expect a decline in rental fleet increases. Higher percentages from both Energy and Nonenergy states are expecting rental fleet sizes to stay the same as the previous year.

(Distributors) Do you think that the size of your rental fleet this year compared to last year will:
# Risk, regulation, and opportunity

## Which of these factors poses the greatest risk to the U.S. construction industry in 2016? Top answer % (ranked 1st).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answer option</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National economic uncertainty</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political/regulatory uncertainty</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local economic uncertainty</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising interest rates</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falling oil prices</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nonresidential construction market</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising material costs</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The residential construction market</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier IV emission standards</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The up and down arrows indicate a real (statistically significant) change from 2015. Base: Total respondents

National economic uncertainty (33%) and political and regulatory uncertainty (29%) continue to be top factors that executives believe are the greatest risks to the construction industry.

## Which of these factors creates the greatest opportunity for growth in the U.S. construction industry in 2016? Top answer % (ranked 1st).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Answer option (Ranked 1st)</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Improving national economic situation</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased consumer confidence</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increased government spending</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving political climate</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving local economic situation</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable regulatory environment</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The residential construction market</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The nonresidential construction market</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public/private partnerships (PPP)</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The up and down arrows indicate a real (statistically significant) change from 2015. *Total responses amount to less than 1%. Base: Total respondents

As in 2015, executives believe that improving the national economic situation would create the greatest opportunity for growth in the industry (23%). Respondents also believe increasing government spending (14%) would create significant construction industry growth opportunities.

## Which of the following regulatory issues is of greatest interest to you as it relates to your company? Top answer % (ranked 1st).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top answer % (Ranked 1st)</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highway Funding Bill</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax incentives such as bonus depreciation and section 179</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affordable Care Act</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt ceiling</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier IV emission standards</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas tax</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours of service (HOS)</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Base: Total respondents

Consistent with 2015, the regulatory issues of greatest interest for 2016 are the Highway Funding Bill (37%), followed by Tax Incentives (33%). The Affordable Care Act is a secondary priority with 12% claiming it is of top interest.
Business strategy — contractors vs. distributors

Cost concerns are very similar among contractors and distributors. As in 2015, at the time of the 2016 survey, fuel prices were falling, so respondents did not list fuel as a top concern. Employee wages and other benefits (30%) and healthcare costs (22%) ranked as contractors’ top cost concerns, while equipment costs (24%) and healthcare costs (21%) were distributors’ top cost concerns.

(Contractors) Of the following cost categories, which three concern you the most? Please rank the top three.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employee wages and other benefits</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare costs**</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment purchase costs</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material costs</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel costs</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing costs</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment rental costs</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Total responses amount to less than 1%
** 58% of those surveyed have 51 or more employees, implying they have health insurance for employees.
Base: Total contractor respondents

The top concerns among contractors continue to be employee wages and other benefits, healthcare costs, and taxes. It’s notable that 58% of survey respondents have more than 51 employees, therefore implying they offer health insurance for employees.

(Distributors) Of the following cost categories, which three concern you the most? Please rank the top three.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Equipment costs</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare costs</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment rental costs — cost of carrying rental fleet</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employee wages and other benefits</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxes</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing costs</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The up and down arrows indicate a real (statistically significant) change from 2015.
Base: Total distributor and rental company respondents

Distributors continue to be most concerned about equipment costs and healthcare costs. However, the concern over employee wages and other benefits rose sharply this year to 17%, possibly a result of increasing demand for workers.

(Contractors) On average, how long do you own the construction equipment that you acquire?

Nearly two-thirds (61%) of contractor respondents own their equipment for more than 6 years. Most respondents prefer to keep heavy construction equipment for the long term.

Base: Total contractor respondents
Find a Construction Equipment Finance Specialist near you

The coverage map below shows the network of construction industry specialists who focus solely on helping companies with construction equipment needs to find the financing that suits them best.
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